DJ / Producer Lizzy Wang’s Music Video “What You Made”
to premier exclusively on B2’s Electric Planet
Hong Kong— April 15, 2019—
b2 Music, a division of b2 Holdings Ltd., announced today the exclusive
premier of Chinese DJ / Producer Lizzy Wang’s new music video “ What You
Made”. The world premier of the video will take place on Electric Planet, the
b2-curated dance / EDM section of Yin Yue Tai. Yin Yue Tai is one of China’s
leading music video streaming platforms, with over 200 million users.
Jonathan Serbin, CEO of b2, said, “We are very excited to premiere Lizzy’s
new video on Electric Planet. Lizzy previously contributed the track “Chasing
the Light” to our Billboard presents Electric Asia Vol. 2 album, and we’ve been
following her closely since then. As one of the most talented emerging DJ /
Producers in China today, we are thrilled to debut the MV for her new single.”
Lizzy Wang commented, “I’m very excited to work with b2 to release the
music video for What You Made. b2 Music has a track record of curating
terrific Asian music with international appeal. I appreciate their support of my
work. The video was filmed in Bali and Hong Kong earlier this year, and I
think it captures the positive vibes of the song. I hope everyone likes it!”
Check out the new music video for What You Made here:
http://v.yinyuetai.com/video/3373747

***
About B2 Holdings Ltd.
B2 Holdings Ltd. is a Hong Kong-based talent management company,
record label and entertainment advisory firm. B2 represents established and
emerging Asian talent, as well as Western talent and music management
companies seeking opportunities in the Asian market. Additionally, B2 Music,
B2’s record label, focuses on presenting the best Asian music to an
international audience. See www.b2talentasia.com.
About Lizzy Wang
Lizzy Wang is one of the best-known DJ / Producers in China, and is often
referred to as the “most popular female DJ” in the country. Debuting in 2016,

she was the first female Chinese DJ to ever perform at Ultra. She has also
performed at other festivals and major events around Asia, including Zouk,
Jungle Festival, EDC China and Formula 1 in Singapore. Her performances
have taken her to top clubs around the world, including Cubic in Macau,
Omnia Bali, Los Globos LA, Mission in New York and Tiger Tiger in London.
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